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str Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the prices of all books sent. to this Department.

From the Harpers (through the Lippincotts)
we have the second of the three volumes of Dra-
per's HisTouy OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
It shows no mean powers of narration, and a
breadth of grasp in comprehending the philoso-
phy ofthe subject, which eminentlyfit its author
for the post of a popular historian. The story is
not overburdened with military lore and, techni-
cal disquisitions, which too often unfit such
works for popularity. Yet we cannot but see that
Dr. Draper shoWS to less advantage in this vol-
ume than in his first. Like Grote, the Historian
of Greece, he is less at home now in narrative,
than then in disquisition, and' the: work might
possibly have been far more popular, had he
thrown Ms discussion-of the.subject, into the form
of essays. Very .often, indeed, he does break
though the historical order and sequence of
events. He tells us near the beginning of the
present Volume, what took place . at the evacua-
tion of Richmond, before we have heard Oft the
disakters of Bull Ran, showing that the diamatic
conception of history is not his' leading:oo,—r
that his hump of " Time" is less prominent than
that of "Causality." But evenyvith ,these dralitr-
habil the work is one of sterlinF, valtie; and
.ought to be neglected bine'one who 'wishes to
comprehend the nature and' tenor of our ".late
unpleasantness." The Messrs. Harper have done
their best to present the work in a fitting shape.
It is free from those marvellotis war plettires
which tell us nothing, but pivlifnlly fitted out
with maps and diagrams which tell us every-
thing.

From the same firms comes Mr. S. S. Randall's
FIRSTPRINCIPLES f°olstriArs EDUCkrioNAND
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, a book whieh Makes us
glad that its author, occupies, the responsible po-
sition of " Superintendenkotthe Public ,Schools
of the City of New YOi•kf,' sl4,:acthor ,takes
the word education in the broadest sense, as the
development and training of the whole man,—
moral, intellectual, and physical,—tob? Oat he
was meant to be. lie does not, therefore, think
that the elementary branches ofeducation should
be followed only by such technicat instruction as
will fit the child for some specific employment or
handicraft. lie pleads for a tea:clung which, shall
be humane in its designsandpurposes, and which
shall•look on man aril, an end in 'himself.: The
book has its faults however.' The style is too

rhetorical in" some parts, and theArbatnient too
indefinite. A stress ie laid upon "useful know-
ledge " which (in our judgment) is inconsistent
with the main drift or the reasoning. But we
94,0 glad to see a work:so loftily ethieal in its
drift, and so thoroughly corrective of popula'r er-
rors. , ,

From the same firms we have Bulwer Lytton's
MISOELLA.NEOTIS PROSE WORKS lit twe volumes.
These contain both his eartiesil and his latest es-
says. The first volume embraces hiscontributions
to the English Magazines. and Quarterlies from
1830 to 1807, together with his, " Life of. Schil-
ler." The second volume cOmprisewhis volume
of essays published in 1832 e under the title of
"`The Student," together with a. diseussidn of
" The-Influence of Love ,upon Life , and Litera-
ture," hitherto unpublished. lord Lytton seems
to us, to deserve a high rank in the second class
of essayists. He has not abandon 'enough 'to

throw himself into his v ork like OarlYle"; yet is
too heavily weighted to discusts. matters , in the
airy style of Matthew Arnold. If he were less
learned, or less of ti lord, he would be le better
essayist. But still his productions arelfatiuperier
to those of the common :class' of even English
writers for periodicals.,

From the same firms we have TEE OPIUM
HABIT, WITH SUGGESTIONS AS TO THEREMEDY,
---a book ofthe same absorbing interest as thrills
the readers of De Quinoy'sfamOna " Confessions
of an Opium•Eater." The writer opens with a
graphic and often humorous account of his own
most painful but sucaesEifulAffort to abandon the
habit, and then proceeds Co detail the experience
pf others. De Quincy's story (pp. 77-132) is
told in the words of his Confessions,and his Sus-
piria, with the sad but not generally known fact
hat he never broke loose from the tyrant, al-

:hough (at the expense of great 'suffering) he
reatly reduced his daily dose, Coleridge's

story (pp., 33-178) is collected from many, quar-
ters. He also was never entirely free..., Other

'oases are Win. Blair, (pp. 179-197) Rev.—
=, fire, pastor' of the' first Unitarian church in

Brooklyn, (pp, 1,98-223) :Rev. G. W. Riush, (pp.
225-231) a waiter, in Lippincotis (pp 232-9),
Robert Hall) JohnRandolph, and Wm. Wilber-,
force (pp. 240 -9). The two closing chapters are

'frutri the pen of Fitslit!gh Ludlow,—the first
('fWhat 041 they de ~t44,lo,§itvecl?" pp. 250-284.)
being hisartielei n garpet'aAonthly; the second
'ef Outlines of•the OPiUrMOttre.",` 'pp. 285-335),
being sketch of 'a ilifttf-0 14Ord's Island "

ablishment, for , the ; reform; it xietinis of the
Opium Habit..The wh,ote.goik y.iiiesigned main-
ly ;for the use • of thbsewalaives: (of Opium,..who

wish to break loogeuftout bondage
anti like De Quincy'toTolifd‘sSioneiturill find a

4e circle of readeri:l"Othinep* in 'De
,oniney,exceils in interest, t.)2q first sliapt9s,Aich

from the compiler's ovim.petyaseit thatiliterest
`re seiticely be said tOltitg

Eri e. ! • 3 310bil .1 t• 3134

COMER'S NAVIGATION SIMPLIFIED (from the
same firms) is a work by a writer whose previous
treatises on the same subject have attained very
wide popularity. It is of course too technical to
be of interest to general readers, but will need
no commendation with those to whose special
walk in life it belongs, and who are acquainted
with his larger work the "Manual of Practical
Navigation." Of that work it is mainly a sim-
plified abridgement, with the addition of exam-
ples from the " American Ephemeris."

The Presbyterian Board of Publication have
issued a new edition of John Angell James'
AN EARNEST MINISTRY THE WANT. OF THE
TIMES. The work was published some years ago
in New York, but had gradually disappeared
from the market, when a generous friend 'pur-
chased the stereotype plates of the Originaedi-
tion and presented them to the ,Board, who ,now
reproduce the,,work unaltered,, and in a very,neat
and convenient form. It would be an anachron-
ism to commend the book In the year 1.868:.'We
trust that it will have tlwopportunity to " com-
mend itself totheTopps,ciplets!':of many of our
brethren in the ministry, .especially. those of
younger, years.

J: P. Skelly Si Co: 'send Us another "df 'their
really excellent series, qf childreu's hooks "rlllO
LITTLE ,SLATE Pitatusui AND lit,Wo3, 'OTHER
STORIES. By Mrs. E. 8.,80yd. It is, quite
praise to' say that it is equhl to-'the.previons
liCatiOns - of the firm:

' BOOKS RECEIVED
jo:rqs.—Life Scenes from ,the Old Testament,,with

Maps andIllustrations. By Rev. Geo. Jones, M.A.,
Chaplain -United States ,Navy, .A.utlior of"tile
Scenes frotri the Poifr Goepels." Pi. 496. Phila.delphity: J. G. Garrignes & Co. • ' •

CRIIDEN—EADin:—A., New and-Conplefe ConcCid-
ance to the Holy Scriptures, o,ri the Basis of Cru-
den. Edited by John Badie, D:D. L.L. D., Pro=
lessor of Biblical Literature to the,United
byterian'Cliiirch of Scotland. With in hitroduC-
tion by 'Bei.' Joel D.; .gsirtroid,Cohn.

i• (Containing 124,000refererices.) Pp.-581.
ford: 0. D. Case & Co.' - "

!LITERARY ITEMS.

• The. Bev: 'Richard Frederick Littledale, LL.D.,
D. C. L., " Priest of the Church:of England,"
has at length published, with notes, his'Liver
peel Lecture just nsrdeliveied: He,'spdalcs ofthe
Reformers as '" set of miscreants," and Lord
Palmerston as a ‘frivolous old heathen ';'" 'Ed-
Ward. VI. is, styled " a you tiger cub," 'who
would- have burnt Dr: Littledele ir he had had
the'cbane,e ; Archbishop Cranmer'" the,most in-
famous"personage' in the ;English`history,"lipaid
-tehaVe;been" arrested' lit his 'Wicked career 'by
the Divme Veng'itandetw Thee lecture is'one long
indictment of the men wilb"poriiamitted the 11,12
ptrr dOn e offence of milking the'elitireh of En-
gland Protestant; -I_Jatinier"*tts Er "'coarse; pro-
fane, unscrupulous bully." In short, the .Refoi-
mation martyrs 'provoked Oeit fate by their
crimes. True, their execution was bad business,

aretold "it is not Strange"' that
`their contetnporeries thtiaghtellat'"the only,way,
to .deal with the Orli, as. vre ' did •irith the 'Sepoy
mutiny and the cattle filagile:" 'The Ara of it
isithit the terrible fire in whieh 'CiaMner perish-
ed, did notpurge'his" -he has-gone to
"his own p/cfcc.."—Aitiiauft 7S)/2,-zroVtys is the
name ofthe most recent Englishman; who, after
a meta's °Nervation Of `AmeriCa, _proposes* to
"do" us. Mr. S: is the "Mrs:Brown" ofFun, and
was the death-bed friend cifArtemus Ward. Like
his friend, he is a Romanist.--Fifteen new pnib-
lislring.lottses have started up" in New York,
within twelve mouths., --A Scotch firm hive re-
publidhed in a cheap-form lithe Gude and Godly
Ballads "`which played'-such a prominent part
in the early days of the Scotch Reformation.
Tradition assigns their 'authorship to the broth-
er's Wedderburn of Dundee. Manyofthem are

tranalations from Mediaeval Latin hymns,and
from the' German hymns of'Luther and his "Co-
temporaries: Others.aie adaptations of'popular
Scotch Songs to spiritual purposes. The bobk
shciws thatltymn-singing is no innovation among
Seotch- Preshyterians.—The cytlical"and often
slandercms papers on' woMe.n; which have appear-
ed'in The Saturday Raileiv, have been repuli-
lished.by Redfield tof New "York; `with a 'preface
by Mrs. Linia Calhofin.—Dean Ramleayhas pub-
fished a volume of anecdotes of,minNters under
the name' able Talk.—Beecheris too busren his
" Life of Christ " to lecture this winter." Re
began his literary career by editidg the Fariners'corumn in the Indianapolis - State .1-ournal•Und
met with such success that the publisheis started
an agricultural paper, and made him editor.

ANNOWNICEMENTS,

Charles Scribner & Co. announce for publiea-
don during the coming season a vtiriety of new
works and new editions, comprising' ",Kathrina,
Her Life and Mine, in a Poem," by G. Hol-
land (Timothy. Titcomb), with over 70 illustra-
tions, executed 'in the highest style 'of art, on
large papdr, uniform with " flitter Sweet," and
" Folk Songs," small 4to; "MyFitinCat Edge-
wood,"tby Donald G. Mitchell, illustrated With'
numerous, photographs aiti:rwith &e.; &c.,
a liniited edition, small 46.3 printed ottlargbper; Human Intellect, With 'an intrOdne-non upon, Psychology and`th'e Human. Soul," by'
Prof `Noah Porter of Yale colldge, one vol. 8vo.;
"Love as a Lai, Treatise:on Moral Sciende,".
by Mark 114kins, D. D., IL. 'D., President of
‘Williarns'College,one vol. 12m0.; '":Chips from.
a German Workshop, Essays on "the' Science,'Of
Religion, -on Mythology,'TilqVion:saiid C estorag,"
by 'Max Miller,' M.,One. vnl: crown gio.;
‘‘ Moral 'llS6'cifDarletliit4s,"(by Hbrace BUSh-
nell, 11. -12ni0.;.",An IntrinlitOtion ti the-

' Study' Of English literatxtely 'Prof.Day,
12m.0.;Tr Of '‘iMme.'ltterdae,"
'Fritz," HisiOire Ponsdrit do 1813."
Briglittiood Edition 'of:Dr. JG:' tfollaird's Sa-Worksinsix NortineW stere-'
°type plates, including, "Bitter Sweet.," Kath- 1

`" Veatins in Life;"'
IthrTitcninb"ti Iletters to YorinePeopld,","Plititt-
.Tallttc,;'' !"Ilettiehold 13nok1of".EnOiShi Poe4y,"-
'with ' nbq3s; s'ele4edrand. ittEratiii,#4l l by'4l`feEfe4,`
JArolibiidterp)of 4Dabliit, 12tticey-11" Eegllah _

and Present," a new edition, revised, 12m0.; "A
Test-Book of Natural Philosophy," adapted to
use in high schools and academies, by Leroy C.
Cooley, A. M., of the N. Y. State Normal School,
12m0., with numerous illustrations; "Travels
and Aventures in South and Central America,"
by Don Ramon Paez, illustrated with numerous
engravings, crown Bvo ;

" Comfort's Modern
Language Text-Books," including German,
French, Italian, and Spanish; "Mrs. Kirkland's
Garland ofPoetry," " Garland ofPoetry for the
Young," a new edition of the " School Girl's
Garland of Poeory," two vols. in one, 12m0.;
" The Land and its Story; or, Lectures on the
Sacred Historical Geography of Palestine," by

C. Btirt D. D 12mo.
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operation upon public health, when at the
same time the daily range of temperature
is lessened, than they are when the daily
range is at the same time increased; rises
of temperature increasing sickness more
certainly and markedly, and falls of tem-
perature decreasing it more certainly and
markedly.

7. That a fall of rain lessens sickness
generally, sometimes immediately, some-
times after a short interval, and that, as a
rule, the reduction of general sickness is
greater when the fall of rain is heavy than
when it, is light.

8. That drought, on the other hand, tends
to augment general sickness.

9. That wet weather in the summer sea-son operates more certainly in improvingpublic health than it does in the winterseason.gtisittitt.
[Prepared for our columns.]

NITROUS OXIDE OR 'LAUGHING,GAS.
This agent, .which hest beep einpipyoci,edextensively, in this country,,for the putpn,se

of .producing antesthesiU'during the extrac-tion of teeth, has been recently introduced
to the' notice of NedicaLE'rofesSion of lion-
don, and an attempt` made to `popularize its
use, by Dr. Evans, -the -:svell-know-n Ameri•
can Dentist of Paris.

NEW EDITIONS.

Severalof the Bookie more recently published by ushave proved

seppputarne torequtreNbw.Editione ,within a brief time alter

h 'lee'' dMinistere la b tmlieriof
times for the purpose' of extracting teeth,
and in severallnstances, patients have been
subjects to capital.operations under its in-
fluence. 'This .11.,iitter, use of phis. :agent ,isInoe, nawAnealt .N6s so' biliplOrd at the
}Penuaylvania Hospital over four yearango,
by „Dr. Thomas G-, 3iforton, one of the sur-

eons. At this ;time Pr.,performed, a
number of major operations Dr. Colton be-ing present; and' administering the gas. ,

The scientific menof London'do not seem
•to..regtird its use wiph, much:favor, judging
from the. report of, the discussion, whinti
took place at,the. Medical,Society of Lou.
don, in April, (repolie'd in the London Lan-cet;) when the subject was presented. The
dititintruished President, W.,Richard-
son,,whaihas done so much in the, special
investigation of , .araesthetio agents, and
whose authority on ;these, subjents cannot

questioned; gave a clear atid*careful•sum-
mary of.its action., 4‘,-It Was painful, (he,re-
marked,) to see the childish excitement;With
which_nitrous oxideand its effects-hacrbeen
:recently dwelt .on. The gas had been:treat-
ect as auranknown, Wonderful;Fand 'perfectly
harmless agent;'•whereasitin simple; fact, it
was one of ;the beat known; leinat wondeiful,
and most-dangerouS o'f all the ' substances
that had been applieliffor the productioionf
generalantebthesia: -

,

"-No substance , hitd been physiologically
studied,with 'greater! scientificabal or more
rigid accuracy; and no substance had,been
imore deservedlygiVerr, up as tinfitand
'safe for, use. :t- . - ,

publication: Amongtlieso we would mention•

Weakness- and Streagth, 85 Cents,

SHOE BINDERS OF NEW YORK, $l.OO,
First: published last Fall, and second edition's Lined in April and

May last

BEGGARS OF HOLLAND AND GRANDEES
OF SPAIN, $1.60,

FLORA MORRIS' CHOICE, $1.25,

ALMOST A NUN, $1,50,
The second editions of which are now in preiis, although the list

namedwas ffist iasued In May, leis thanthree months since.
We would Again commend this " &meet. A NUN' to every family

in our land. ALL 011R,PBATISTRIVI GIRLS SHOULD READ IT.

Full Cataloguesfurnished gratiron application.

Anyof our.bookswag by mail for published price.

44405,
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Publication tiommittee,
" ithadcaused' clealth• in the Inman sib-

ject, and on animals it was so fatal that; with
-the utmost delicacy.inthe:use,, itwas a crit-
ical task thoroughly4Wwireotiseorranirnal
,with the• gas, without, actually destroying
life: In somocases, also, -anifnals died after
recovering from the insensibility." .'

Respecting the mode of action .of the ni-
trous oxideyDr. .Richardson explainedthat
itwasnot, in the true sense,.the agent that
caused the insensibility. "It actedindirect-
ly, and the immediate stupefier was'really
carbohic acid.. fact nitrous oxide is an
asphyxiating agouti- There are two expla-
nations of, this. may be4ltat the nitrona
'Oxide 'quickens the' oxidationof blood, and
so causes accumulation of c.silionie.•acid'
the blood;:or it may be-‘-and' this is most
probable, thatit acts by checking, the out-
ward diffusion,of, carbonic acid.. • The vapbr
density of nitrous oxide and of carbonic
,acid- is the same—namely 22, taking hydro-
gen asunity—and as diffusion 'of gases •into
the 'bi.ood,,and out of it- is governed by the
same laws as in ordinary diffusion; to mike
-an animal breathe'nitrousfoxide,Virtiallyequivalefit to making;it breathe carbonic,
acid.=itself;: the, diffusion :of carbotkie #aeid
beings°, determinately impeded. .

"The living phenomena were also in
character; the arterial blood was-rendered
venous, that is ,depriVed of its oxygen, by
nitrous oxide--the animal temperature fell
--the skin became -livid, and the. pulsations
were rapidly, and greatly increased. And
,although these symptoms might be induced
many times -Without actually destroying
life, they could not be sustained for any
length of time without certain disaster."

No.-1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

ICES. ICES -ICE! -.ICE! ICEI ICE!
suppiled Daily, toLarge, or Small Consumers, in any part of

' • ", the earect Limits of the ConsolidatedCity.
West Philadelphia, Mantna,!Tioga, Richmond, Dridesburg, and

Germantown Families, Office s, &c., can rely on being: furnished
aided •

PURE ARTICLE, SERVED'PROMPTLY,
And' at the Lowest'.lllOrhet Rates.

COAL! COAL!, COAL! COAL! , COAL! COAL
ildet'quality ofLehigh and Saraylkill Coal, at prices as low as the

' lowest for aiirst rate article.
Blacksmiths' Coal, ll.ckory, Oak and Pine Wood, and Kindling

Wood: Bend your orders -for iceand Coal to
COLT),SEEING .ICE AND COAL COMPANY:

Thos. E. Canitl, item,. John lioodyear, bec'y. henry Thonme,
Superintendent.

ORFICE, 135 WALNUT STREET

[Prepared for our columns.)
THE, lOLITPIPE OFYgATHER TON.THE

Depots—Twelfth and Willow Streets. Twelfth
• and Washington avenue.' Twenty-fifth• and Linnbaid streets.
North Penna. it. 4.. and Master ~s treet. rive Street Wharf,

mayl4

PUBLIO 'HEALTH.
'Dr. Ballard' in his, recent Report on the

Health .of Islington; England, for 1868, ar-
riveepat the folio wing' conclusions upon this
subjects

1. That an increaseof atmospheric tem-
perature is normally associated with anin-
crease of general sicicness.

2. That a deerease of 'atmnSpheric tein-
perature is normally associated with a'di-
ufinutiori, of' general'E:iakness. ^,,•,

3. That, for the most part, the increase'
or 'deerease of sickness= is proportional in
am'oupt to'thei.ettenti to which theatmoa
pherie temperktuie risos'Or'falla:-- • •

4. That it is an error to suppose (as is
popularly held) that sudden changes in
teniPerature are ''as rule).illyiialgifig
public health.. A'sliddeit',Change from 'card
to hot swetithbe. indeed verY•dinAgibk;
but a sidderitehante fromliot'to 'cold iS one
of the l'ildatlTaslorable 'e,ircuiinstanees that-
can Occur; when sickfteeliis regarded liroadly
as respects a large population. •

5. That, remarkablrreneugh; these influ-
ences' are ingest marked in the,dire•stions! I
!lave` fnentio'fied,`paLlia• colder seairons •of'
the.Year,'aridj more" than
iii sa'mtiier.. • • . .‘,..;

6 That rideis and fhllsiof tetriPe'ritutespecialfnioe certain aadieffSold'al

E. 'Pk. ADAIR,
(Late of the..Fiins of Sonia & Adair,)

, MAIII!PACTISII.7.B.
SILVER PLATED. WARE.

,
No, 1124, 'South idevenili Street,

may2a4m. PHIGADELPRIA.

-' FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON
North Ninth Street,

,•

.One door
. ,.one door below Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

W A L.L. V.,AP F,, R S,
I tions,

IMITATION FRESCOES ,

WINDOW PAPERS,ETC.
Riperienced woikineit sent to all parts of the city and country

apr23 ten

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC HIS
rat TE.IVT:ALB74.L.LIC COLA* .1411

AIR-TIGHT CHAMBER,
Which .he, guarantees to preserve the deceased for any length of
time. No ice to the body.

N. B.—Every-requisite for funerals,' Metallic Coffins and. Caskets,
likewise the CircularBent Ends. Caskets, with no, jointsat-either
end; closed by means of lock andhinges or screws.

JOHN GoOD, Undertaker,.
july3o 921 SPRUCE St., Phila.

The Industrial Home for Girls
Is nowpermanently in a honae belonging to tits 'lnstitution, at

N
the.

W. Corner'of Tenth .and Catharine Ste.
The attention of Clergymen; Union Benevolent and Tract yißi-

toral and others visiting`aincMg the poor, is respectfully invited to
its object, via:: toreceive destitute or friendless 'kids• between 12
and 18 years of age, ancfgive them protection, itistruction, arid a

Girls of known vicious 'habits will not be received, but any
Otil'ere;trdbe'ivelcomed.

•IBiinTler of the Board of Managers, ' •

• PERKINS ';

. .I: -.3 -,Vice President-
`June25-times

CHEISTADORO'S HAIR, DYE
,!, OldFather Timeiakee many% year • •

. . , .

' :' To turn' to whlto dark colored hair;
1; ''.Bulikistently the EXCELSIOR DYE

_Brings back tie Bat thatcharms the eye
' • - • '-' "''

And Nahire owns that.msmagArt„
Can her own living hoes impart.

299
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CHESTNUT ST., PHILAD'A.

Just received, some new styles of
• PRE JVCR TB. P PE R.5 Quires of good French Note Paper, with.lnitiale, plain or in color,In a neat Box for $l. ' Sent by mall if desired. 6 Packages Envel-opes to match, $l.

Packages of 5 Quire Ladies Billet Paper, 25 cts. per package.
Packages ofCommercial Note, 30 cte. Do. do., 25 cts.Goad Stationery in all its varieties, at moderate prices.

.13041,11ET PAPERS, •Something newand beautiful; $1 per qUire.` For sale by
Mrs. T. 11AMILTON THOMAS,

1344 Chestnut'St.,

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST,, S. E. Corner ofEighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
NtAxuneaultvats AND DEALERS IN

noolvo oIEOA
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books iugreat
variety.

SPRING STYLES.
FINE-CVSTOMER-MADE

Boots alculf Shoes,
Ealt GENTLEMEN.

The only place in the City where
all the Leading Styles of Fine

Goods may be obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

BARTLETT,
33 SOTiTII SIXTH. TREET,

ABOVE CHEETEU

GROVER, & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
FAMILY

S.E
IN T .L .1 A' BIP .1.111• ISt 0 IP7II lff Jr 8

They Stitch, limn, Fell, Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt, Gather,
Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Embroi-

ders'as welt and sews as perfectly.
MST-MOTION GRATIS; TO ALL WHO APPLY.

Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.
THEVERY HIGHEST PRISE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF

HONOR, was conferred on the representative of the Grover
'Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Eruiverselle,
Paris, 1807, thus attesting their great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia.

LOUIS DREKA,
statitmer, Card Engraver' and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADIRLPIcid

OVERNI OF ENGLAND 30)A1?).
Queen of England,Eoap. Queen of England Soap.

For doinga family washing in the best and cheapest manner.
,Huaranteed equal to any in the world! Has all the etnength of
the old Eosin soap with the mild and lathering qualities of genuineCastile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the

ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
jyl6 48 North Front St.,Philadelphia.

6 MARKETSTREET.
SAMUEL-K:-SMYTH,(©FSSIdYi:4I BG ADArity)

Pfildietiataiitifictureli and Wholesale Dealer Inevery description of

SitiVE a PLEtTED WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

724 Chestmit Street,
ts? t)frP .• • • ' •

• ~ , : (2D, 1VOFJ
• LATE ,OF 35 SOD ,31:031%.

I :Old: Ware Repaired and RePlated.
214116 am PHILABEFLPHIaI.


